SEARCH Winter 2023 Meeting
NCHIP & NARIP Grants
Federal Grant Programs

• Welcome!

• Need help?

• HUGE federal grant opportunities
NARIP-NICS Act Record Improvement Program

• Projects
  • Mental health records
  • MCDV records
  • Felony records
  • Record automations

• NICS Team
  • Protection Order Team
  • Training
  • Equipment
NCHIP-National Criminal History Improvement Program

Projects
- Disposition gathering
- Disposition entering
- CCH software
- SEARCH CCH dashboard
- Personnel
  - NCHIP
  - QAIP

Court system automations
- System procurement
- COMPACT ratification
- Message switch
- AFIS record clean up
- Statue based coding
- Record digitization
NCHIP – Con’t

• Helpful hints
  • Build those relationships!
  • Use SEARCH resources
  • Talk with other states
  • Borrow language/ideas from peers
  • Utilize vendors
  • Utilize contractors
  • Utilize vendors AND contractors
Thank you!

Jeff Avey
Nebraska State Patrol
Director – Criminal Identification Division
jeff.avey@nebraska.gov
402-479-4085